Changing Your Aurora Student INB Password

A new accounts management tool called iridium was introduced by IST in June 2011. This tool manages the passwords for many of your IST accounts (e.g. JUMP and Novell), including your password for Aurora Student INB.

Please note that if you are being told that you are Locked Out of your Aurora Student INB account, you must contact either Rohit Goenka or Arlene Chanel in the Registrar’s Office.

Any questions or concerns about changing your Aurora Student INB password can be directed to the IST Help & Solutions Centre.

1. Learn more about managing your IST computer account passwords at the IST Computer Accounts and Services website.

2. Log in to iridium.

3. Select the “profile” tab, where the “Change Password’ form should appear.

4. Follow the on-screen instructions.